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Reflective exercise  

Read through the following case study - in a group or individually, discuss the questions below. 

Grace has worked for many years as a care assistant in a small public residential nursing home.   For the past 8 

years she has worked nights on the dementia ward with Adam, a senior nurse.  They work well together and 

occasionally have got together with their families outside of work.  Grace considers Adam a friend.  Over the 

past month or so, Grace has noticed that Adam has been treating everyone in an off-hand way.  She knows 

Adam had marital problems some years back and wonders if they have resurfaced.  Though she does not mind 

for herself, Grace worries about the impact of Adam’s attitude on the residents.  Grace heard Adam shout at a 

resident one evening and then discovered that he was sedating a particularly difficult elderly man without a 

prescription.  When Grace tried to speak to Adam about this, he shrugged and said that that the doctor would 

soon prescribe it anyway and he was just giving everyone a bit of peace.  One night, when an elderly woman 

got out of bed shouting, Grace saw Adam put his hands briefly around her neck before pushing her back into 

her room.  Grace then heard screams coming from behind the door.  

 

Grace is now very worried but she is also concerned that she might not be believed.  No one else has said 

anything to her about Adam or how he is behaving.  Like Grace herself, she knows that staff like Adam a lot 

and that he is well respected in the small community in which they all live and work.  The home has a new 

manager and though Grace thinks he is nice enough, she has not yet had much direct contact with him.  She 

has heard other staff talking about how the new manager did not handle a recent personnel issue very 

sensitively.    

• What are Grace’s options?  

• For each option available, what might influence her decision? 

• If you were the senior manager/owner of the care home, what would you want Grace to do? 

• As a member of the public what do you want Grace to do? 

• What could a union representative do to support Grace and make it easier for staff to do the right 
thing?  

 


